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    '  Heavens! What a goodly prospect spreads around  ' . The words of James Thomson

describing the view from Richmond Hill. Those members and guests that were present at our

meeting last Tuesday would probably express the same sentiment. I know I certainly would.

Thanks to Jason Debney for his very interesting and stimulating talk on  the Arcadian Thames

in which he is very much involved. Taking us back through history to the evolution of this

special part of the Thames he illustrated the involvement of such landscape garden greats

familiar to most of us e.g. Capability Brown , Charles Bridgeman and William Kent. We learned

of the original concept, its development and the constant struggle there is today to preserve

these areas of beauty for us and future generations. Many of the stately homes and parks

along the Thames will be familiar to us e.g.  Richmond, Kew and Syon. We need to thank

those  who had  the  foresight  to  recognise  what  was  there  and  how best  to  show it  off,

admittedly for their own pleasures as well but one doesn't plant a tree for one's self but for the

folk that follow after. If you  missed the meeting there is a great deal of information on web

sites that might tempt you to make some visits to those parts of the London landscape within

the Arcadian Thames. If there is enough interest it maybe that we can organise something.

Oxfordshire is lovely but so are many other parts of our country. 

There is a garden visit planned on  Wednesday the tenth of August  to some gardens in the

Henley area, not too far to go   and if you are interested please let Marion know on 837175. 

It is the day after our August meeting (Party),  which,  I am asked to remind you,  is at The

Pavilion , usual time , where we hope to play croquet and a few other things. You are asked

to  bring a regular  sized plate of  finger  food,  sweet  or  savoury for  others  to share.  The

committee will be providing the usual Pimm's etc. for the occasion. 

I hope you are making the most of this lovely weather.                                         Margaret Smith


